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Abstract. Due to the continuous progress of digital video and audio technology, the historical 
monuments, relics and works in the museum have been digitalized and stored as a part of digital 
archives. In the past time, digital archives was displayed with the way of plane format like picture. 
For the three-dimensional format, it is still restricted by the traditional printing technology and can’t 
show the normal three-dimensional information in the exhibition.In this paper, first, we utilize 
intelligent mobile device with camera to catch object images and convey them to the back-end 
server by cloud computing communication technologies. And then we use CAMShift(Continuously 
Adaptive Mean Shift) method with SURF(speeded-up robust features) parameters for object 
tracking and object recognition on the back-end server. Finally, the corresponding AR(augmented 
reality) video demonstrations of being recognized object from database is retrived and transmitted 
back to the user’s device through cloud computing technology to enhance the visual effect of 
demonstration. Experimental results shows that, these video object images taken under any complex 
background condition including luminance effect, or from different angles and distance are obtained 
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服 器 。 其 次 對 萃 取 的 加 速 強 健 特 徵 (speeded-up robust features, SURF) 利 用
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2.2. CAMShift (Continuously Adaptive Mean Shift) 
CAMShift[4]是改良MeanShift[5]的方法，CAMShift會隨物件大小而改變，且演算法與
MeanShift相當類似，其方法如下： 
A. 在顏色概率分佈圖中選取搜索窗 W。 
B. 公式(2)(3)(4)分別為計算零階距、計算一階距和計算搜索窗的質心之公式。 
C. 調整寬與高的公式，分別為公式(5)與(6)，其中 與 如公式(7)與(8)所示。 















































Fig.3 Flow Chart of Our System 
 
Fig.4 The aerial view of closing wall exhibits 
 
Fig.5 Various heights view 
 
 
Table.1 The recognition percentages in exhibits covered 
Recognition 
Status 25% covered 50% covered 75% covered 
Success 94.5% 88.3% 68.7% 
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